
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Turning Vision | Into Reality’ 
 

 



 

 

 

The world's only combination of first responder emergency, 
information broadcast and interactive communication. 

 

iHELP Totem:  
 

 Temperature controlled  (from -40°C to +75°C)  
 Integrated automated external defibrillator (AED) 
 Double sided multimedia face (two large, 65" LCD monitor, vandal proof construction) for 

broadcast of public information  
 Interactive face / Wi-Fi, 3G and automatic alarm of the trained responders 

 

Added features 

Side Touch Screen Gives possibility of interacting with audiences via 18,5"  or 22’’ side touch screen 
Touch Screen Enables applications to respond to user input 
IP / USB Camera Enables impact measurement and advanced digital signage systems 
Bluetooth Enables proximity marketing and Bluetooth based interactive applications 

Wi-Fi (Hotspot) Provides Wi-Fi access for users and additional communication channel for 
network owner 

Mobile connection Provides mobile connection (3G) 

UPS Uninterruptible power supply protects the system from sudden power shortage 
and potential data loss 

OS - Windows Preinstalled Windows 7 professional 
Ambient light sensor Adjusts LCD brightness depending on the ambient light level 
Anti graffiti Special coating allows easy removal of graffiti without damaging surface 
Custom design Custom housing colour design and custom branding 
 
 
 
2x sun readable Full HD (1080p) display with high contrast and luminance  

 Resolution 1.080 x 1.920 px Full HD  
 Brightness 700 nits  
 Contrast ratio 4.000:1  
 Contrast / Brightness coefficient 5,7  
 Viewing angle 178°/178°  
 Anti-reflection glass with less than 1% reflection  
 Optimal environment within enclosure enables maximum LCD performance  

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Highly reliable and robust DOOH network element  

 Advanced IP 65 enclosure with intelligent electronics and thermodynamics technology 
assures longevity of elements integrated within imotion thus prolonging product life time and 
delivering optimal functioning of LCD display  

 software enables remote monitoring, supervision and control of all devices within imotion  
 Professional LCD display is designed for 24/7 operation guarantees minimum 50.000 hours 

life time  
 Steel housing and aluminum masks with 6 + 6 mm laminated / tempered glass protects inner 

system from vandalism  
 Special anti graffiti protection coating add-on allows easy removal of graffiti without damaging 

surface  
 High performance digital signage specialized industrial computer guarantees reliability even 

with most demanding of digital signage contents  
 2 year 24/7 operating warranty - For warranty to be valid, customer should acquire Infinitus 

d.o.o. technical maintenance certificate and perform regular maintenance activities as 
prescribed by Infinitus d.o.o.  

 Watchdog timer for industrial computer.  

WEIGHT: 400KG 

 

 

 

 

 


